
Hi all, 

First, apologies for the delay—sometimes things do not happen on the timeline I’d 
hoped for despite my best efforts. 

Second, we are 11 short days away from Rotation 1 move in. WOOHOO! I keep praying 
we make it all the way there! We know it’s going to look very different this year and we 
are so grateful for everyone’s flexibility and patience as we have worked to figure out 
how things are going to go.  

Third, what you have been waiting for—answers that we know to be true at this 
time (7/28/20 at noon – breathe!). 

Jr. Fair Admission 
Ross County Jr. Fair livestock shows are closed events this year. Only exhibitors and 
immediate family members are permitted to attend with appropriate wristbands for 2020. 
All exhibitors and spectators ages 9 and up must wear wristbands when on the 
fairgrounds the entire time. Participants in Round 1 ~ August 8-11, 2020 will be 
assigned a specific colored wristband (dogs, goats, horses, poultry and sheep). 
Participants in Round 2 ~ August 12-15, 2020 will be assigned a specific colored 
wristband (beef, swine, and rabbits). Participants who will be showing in both rounds or 
assisting with essential duties will be assigned a specific colored wristband for the 
week. Wristbands can be picked up by individual families on Thursday, August 6 
or Friday, August 7 from 8 am to 8 pm at the front of the Fairgrounds.  

The Governor’s travel ban is currently a recommendation. If it turns mandatory before or 
during our fair, we will have to enforce his regulation if we have evidence to suggest an 
exhibitor/family has been in a restricted travel zone and has not completed the 
mandatory quarantine process. Please try to not take risks that would complicate this for 
all of us. 

Clubs will be receiving two wristbands for the first session and two wristbands for the 
second session to be used BY ADVISORS. If advisors are also parents and already 
receiving wristbands as parents/for another role they will not be receiving their extra 
ones. This is club specific so if you have questions—give me a call or send me a 
message. 

Fairbook 
Will ONLY be available online on the Senior Fair Board website soon.  

General Rules 
Two huge priorities for this fair (and all fairs): safety and showing. The first is going to be 
emphasized more than ever to pull off the second. We have had an extremely positive 
working relationship with our Health Department, and they are taking COVID-19 
seriously. Therefore, plan to wear masks as the guidance from the Governor and 



our local Health Department directs. Specifically, it is mandatory to wear masks in 
barns and in the show arenas. We support individuals with legitimate health concerns 
not wearing them if they really can’t. We also caution those people with health concerns 
attending the fair and encourage them to rethink their decision. We cannot and will not 
operate our fair if even 50% of people are not in compliance. So, we are counting on 
you all to help set the expectations now that people should plan to wear masks. 

Social distancing will be highly encouraged. No more than groups of 10 anywhere even 
when in masks. We are encouraging all our participants to spread out and use the 
surrounding buildings that are not being occupied to find shade and space. Youth 
can only have ONE parent in the barn with them at a time. Exhibitors need to be in their 
barn as a little as possible to ensure social distancing. Bleachers will be available in the 
large animal arena but not the small animal arena. Families cannot stay and watch 
shows for chunks of the day. They can come in to watch the class before, during, and 
after their exhibitor shows or for the division and champion drives. We are trying to not 
have strict numbers but if the bleachers/barns become more than 50% full we will  
stop the show and clear the area and then slowly let people back in again. Start 
spreading the word now that we are taking this seriously and we will stop shows as 
needed to comply. 

We will have hand sanitizers at various locations, specifically at barn/arena entryways. 
Plan to become best friends with those. We will also be stopping between show 
divisions to encourage hand sanitization and to check spacing—think giant dance party 
to sanitize.  

Livestreaming 
We are working very hard to offer a Facebook Live option for viewing the large and 
small animal arena shows. These will be visible on two separate Facebook Live pages 
that we are still troubleshooting due to connectivity and sound challenges. We do not 
want to make big promises, but we are hopeful. 

Camping 
There will be limited camping happening. Everyone camping always need to have 
wristbands on. Everyone needs to follow the rules outlined for traditional camping, as 
well as the COVID-19 guidelines. Camping can be added for exhibitor’s only (not 
advisors without exhibitors) for the round they have species showing if needed until 
Friday, July 31 at: go.osu.edu/livestockcamping20. Color-coded plaques for display 
in campers will be picked up with camping packets during wristband pick-up Thursday 
or Friday that have maps on the back outlining where campers can set up on a first 
come, first serve basis. Please come to packet pick up with contracts printed at home 
and signed. For now, the roads being discussed include: Buckskin, Colerain, Concord, 
Deerfield, Franklin, Green, Harrison, Huntington, Jefferson, Liberty, Paint, Paxton, 
Scioto, Springfield, Twin, and Union. There will be plenty of space so that no one must 
camp on a hill if they do not want to. There will also be marked 30- or 50-amp spots.  



**NO ANIMALS ALLOWED IN THE CAMPGROUNDS** 

Dress Code 
Dress code rules are still in effect for 2020—see Fairbook. 

Showmanship Sign Ups 
Sign-ups are available from now through August 7 at 11:59 pm. Exhibitors must sign up 
online in advance but can scratch in person. For every competition, a youth wants to 
participate in they need to fill out a separate survey. For example, if a child is taking 
dairy goats and meat goats, they need to fill out the survey twice. Divisions are broken 
down in each show as follows: Beginner (8-11 and first year), Junior (8-11), 
Intermediate (12-14), Senior (15 and up). The registration link is available: 
go.osu.edu/showmanship20.  

Traffic Flow 
Everyone will come in Gate 2 by the Fairgrounds office. Everyone will go out behind the 
track (like normal) except after 9 pm when people need to exit from Gate 2. We will 
have officers patrolling the gates. Pen setup and camper move-in is from 8 am to 4 pm 
all through Gate 2. Plan to pack light. From 4 pm to 9 pm is Livestock Move-in. See 
species specific instructions on how and where details. 

Tack Areas 

No tack will be permitted in Goat, Sheep, or Swine barns. These species can have tack 
in the Jr. Fair Building or in open barns during their rotations (Ex. Sheep & Goats can 
use Swine and Swine can use Sheep and Goat). Families will also be permitted to set 
up chairs and gather in these areas (no more than 10 at a time). Spaces will not be 
assigned. Please spread out to ensure proper alignment with social distancing 
recommendations. Additionally, masks must be worn in buildings (see below). Beef will 
be permitted to set up tack areas in their barn. Poultry, Rabbits, and Dogs must keep 
tack in their own personal storage areas. 

Air-Conditioning Relief 

VERY LIMITED seating is available in the Fruit & Vegetable Building that can be used 
as needed but should not be used for any type of long-term seating. Please try to stay 
out of this building as much as possible. 

Vet Check for Large Animals 
** All exhibitors will get a stall release sticker (1 per animal) that needs to be put on your 
stall card.  

 Round 1 will be set up immediately after entering Gate 2 off to the right.  
 Round 2 will be set up along the fence behind where the calf scramble tents are 

usually set up (behind the Large Animal Arena). 

DUNF 
Drug Use Notification Forms (DUNF) are mandatory for market and lactating animals 
except Rabbits. Beef, Goats, Sheep need to complete the DUNF between August 1 and 



August 7. Poultry and Swine will complete their DUNF forms on-site as a part of the 
move-in process. An instruction guide to completing the online DUNF form can be 
found: go.osu.edu/dunfhelp. The link to complete your DUNF is: 
go.osu.edu/rossdunf  

 
Jr. Fair Sale 

Our understanding is there will be a pot of money that buyers can donate to that will be 
dispersed among all youth exhibitors. Buyers can also participate in add-ons for specific 
exhibitors. As of now, the Sale Committee plans to still take 4% and then donate any 
extra after expenses back to the pot of money. 

Buyers Letters 
Exhibitors can still send buyer’s letters that describe what they have learned by raising 
their project, explain the modified sale and invite them to participate by emailing 
RossCoJrFairSale2020@gmail.com for a buyer’s packet.   

Buyers Posters 
Youth will not be permitted to display buyer’s posters in barns this year. Youth are 
encouraged to still make them and submit them to davis.3885@osu.edu who will create 
another album to share them with the public on our Ross County 4-H Facebook page. 
We are contacting the newspaper for potential display there as well. 

Food Vendors 
Limited food vendors will be on the grounds. Please feel free to enjoy this option but do 
not gather in clusters around the food vendors. Mask are required unless seated and 
eating. 

SPECIES SPECIFIC INFO 
Beef 

 Beef exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and line up for vet check basically behind the 
fence where the calf scramble tent usually is set up. They will then proceed into 
the gate and unload on the north side of the barn.  

 General parking can be on the east side of where campers are parking. Trailer 
parking is along the back of the campgrounds like normal. 

 Beef Exhibitor meeting is 9 PM Wednesday. 
 Weigh-in is 9:15 PM to 10 PM Wednesday. 

Dogs 
 Exhibitors will compete for all projects at once instead of in separate classes.  
 Should have had direct communication with Steve Proehl 

(steve.proehl@ccsd.us) or Nancy Arledge (nancy.arledge6@gmail.com). If you 
have questions contact them directly.  

Goats 



 Goat exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and line up for vet check immediately following 
entry to the gate on the right side. 

 Goats will then drive straight back and turn left after the Small Animal Arena to 
enter at the gate behind the Large Animal Arena and then pull up on the East 
Side of the Hog/Goat Barn. 

 Weigh-in is off the trailer immediately. 
 Exhibitors with extra straw/hay can store it in beef barn. 
 Fitting is permitted (per new guidance no adhesive permitted) but electric is 

limited. No generators. No animals in the campground. 
 Only two exhibitors can be in the wash racks at a time. 
 Exhibitors will line up for shows in the row of champions – exhibitors only (unless 

first year or younger member—and then only one parent). Please keep this area 
clear to allow for social distancing. 

 There is one direction traffic in the barns—enter on the side by the Jr. Fair 
Building and exit on the side by the hog barn. This will be sometimes difficult to 
manage but please do your best. 

 General parking can be on the east side of where campers are parking. Trailer 
parking is along the back of the campgrounds like normal. 

Horses 
 Horses exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and line up for vet check immediately 

following entry to the gate on the right-hand side. 
 Horses will be unloaded on the south side of the horse barn (near camping) and 

horse camper/trailer on west side of the horse arena.  
 Horse information is being emailed out – if you aren’t getting the emails and 

would like to please send a request to mccallum@horizonview.net. 
 If you have questions about fair procedures or expectations please contact BJ 

Pickerrell pickerrells@yahoo.com   

Poultry 
 Poultry exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and proceed to park south of the Small Animal 

Arena.  
 Poultry exhibitors needing weighed will weigh-in immediately upon unloading. 
 There will be taped areas around the perimeter of the show arena to designate 

social distancing areas. There will be no bleachers. Do not plan to be at the 
arena except for your exhibitions. 

 The air-conditioned Fruit & Vegetable building, putting up your own pop-up tents, 
and the Jr. Fair Building will all be available. 

 There will be a snow-fencing area for market chickens to be released to at the 
end of a child’s showing if they want to clean their pens and leave the fairgrounds 
early. 

Rabbits  
 Rabbit exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and proceed to park south of the Small Animal 

Arena.  



 Rabbit exhibitors needing weighed will weigh-in immediately upon unloading. 
 Barn traffic is one way with entry on the North Side and exit one of the side 

doors. 
 There will be taped areas around the perimeter of the show arena to designate 

social distancing areas. There will be no bleachers. Do not plan to be at the 
arena except for your exhibitions. 

 The air-conditioned Fruit & Vegetable building, putting up your own pop-up tents, 
and the Jr. Fair Building will all be available. 

 Only open access to barn is middle door by where the antique tractors normally 
are. 

 Breeder animals will operate like the open show. A class will be called up with 
people stationed around the perimeter of the arena. Exhibitors will sign up in the 
morning.  

 Rabbit exhibitor parking should be to the West of camper parking. 
 

Sheep 
 Sheep exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and line up for vet check immediately following 

entry to the gate on the right hand side. 
 Sheep will then drive straight back and turn left after the Small Animal Arena to 

enter at the gate behind the Large Animal Arena and then pull up in between the 
Large Animal Arena and the Hog/Sheep Barn. 

 Weigh-in is off the trailer immediately. 
 Exhibitors with extra straw/hay can store it in beef barn. 
 Fitting is permitted (per new guidance no adhesive permitted) but electric is 

limited. No generators. No animals in the campground. 
 Only two exhibitors can be in the wash racks at a time. 
 Exhibitors will line up for shows in the row of champions – exhibitors permitted 

only unless first year or younger member. Please keep this area clear. 
 There is one direction traffic in the barns—enter on the side by the Jr. Fair 

Building and exit on the side by the hog barn. This will be sometimes difficult to 
manage but please do your best. 

 There is no breeding show this year. 
 General parking can be on the east side of where campers are parking. Trailer 

parking is along the back of the campgrounds like normal. 

Swine 
 Swine exhibitors will enter Gate 2 and line up for vet check basically behind the 

fence where the calf scramble tent usually is set up. They will then proceed into 
the gate and unload on the south side of the barn.  

 Exhibitors will need someone to drive the truck and parent/guardian to assist with 
paperwork. Unloading needs to be efficient with only four bays but hogs process 
has many steps this year—therefore someone needs to be able to move and 
park the truck/trailer and someone needs to stay with exhibitor. Please plan to be 
able to make this happen. 



 General parking can be on the east side of where campers are parking. Trailer 
parking is along the back of the campgrounds like normal. 

 Pens need to be set up in advance (*8 am – 4 pm Wednesday)—there will be no 
time to be setting up while unloading and checking in. 

 Waterer removal and pen clean out will happen Sunday, August 16—since hogs 
will not be loaded out until the evening on Saturday, August 15 and they cannot 
be without water. Youth who do not clean out their pen will be put on probation 
for 2021. 

 Welcome to the 8 step check-in process: 
1. Tag 
2. Tattoo 
3. Hair Judge 
4. DUNF 
5. Producer’s Affidavit 
6. Ractopamine Free Waiver 
7. Weigh  
8. Pen 


